
Unique

Cable Gel Remover
Safe, Effective, Water-based Cleaner

For the Removal of Cable Filling Greases

• Maximum Solvency Power on • Rinses Off With Water--Water Base
PE/PJ or ETPR Greases

• Good For Multiple Cleanings
• No Chlorinated Solvent, CFC,

or Glycol Ether Content • Available in a Variety of Convenient
Packages
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HydraSol® Cable Gel Remover

HydraSol® Gel Remover is a new approach in cable
cleaning materials.  It is a water-based solvent cleaner
that offers unique safety and handling.  HydraSol® Gel
Remover is amazingly effective at dissolving and 
removing cable filling greases (ickypic).

HydraSol® Remover’s components are on the FDA’s
and FEMA’s “generally recognized as safe,” lists.  They
have low toxicity whether by oral, inhalation or dermal 
exposure.  The product is water-based (over 50% water).

HydraSol® Remover softens, removes and suspends
cable filling greases.  The solvent remains active and is
only slowly “used up.”  HydraSol® Remover is good for
multiple cleaning for economy and efficiency.

HydraSol® Remover is easy to rinse off hands and tools.
Dissolved grease isn’t “redeposited” as the cleaner
residue dries.

★ Unique Flip-top and Spray Bottles - HydraSol® Gel

Remover is available in environmentally safe, refillable,
flip-top cap and trigger spray bottles (adjustable for
stream or spray). 

Product 
Package Size Number

55 gallon drum (208 l) HS-Drum

5 gallon pail (18.9 l) HS-640

3 gallons (11.3 l) in a 5-gal. pail HS-384

1 gallon (3.8 l) jug (4/cs) HS-128

3 quarts (2.8 l) in a 1-gal pail (4/cs) HS-96

1 quart (.95 l) bottle (12/cs) HS-32

★ 32 oz. (.95 l) spray bottle (12/cs) HS-32LR

★ 16 oz. (475 ml) trigger spray bottle (12/cs) HS-16LR

★ ★ Saturated towelette in foil pack (144/cs) HS-1

72-Ct Saturated Wipe Dispenser (6/cs) HS-D72

★ ★ Durable Saturated Wipe - HydraSol® Remover is

available in a presoaked towelette.  The large, tear-
resistant towelette comes in an easy-open foil pack.  The
towelette is especially effective for smaller cleaning jobs
and fiber optic splicing.  Saves money over bulk use with
rags.

1.Solvency Power: At 68ºF (20ºC), will
dissolve .020”(.5 mm) film of PE/PJ or
ETPR grease completely from cable jacket
with less than two minutes of vigorous
agitation (no wiping).

2.Water Base: Greater than 50% water
content.

3.Appearance: Milky-white liquid. Requires
shaking before use.

4.Percent Non-volatile: Less than 2%

5.Chlorinated Solvent, CFC, or Glycol
Ether Content: None

6.Clean-up: Can be rinsed off with water.

7.Combustibility: Will self-extinguish in
under five seconds when wicked onto 00
steel wool and ignited.

SPECIFICATIONS
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View the HydraSol® flyer online
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